Abstract: In this study, the effect of increasing aluminum content and magnetic steering field strength on the structure and wear behavior of arc PVD AlTiN coatings is discussed. Deposition was done by means of an industrial-scale PVD unit for tool coating. The aluminium content in the AlTi source material was increased from 67 to 73 at.%. We applied two settings of the magnetic field that steers the arc across the cathode surface thereby evaporating the AlTi alloy differently. The resulting coating thickness ranged from 3.5 to about 7 µm. Cemented tungsten carbide was used as substrate material. Coating properties like hardness, adhesion, and crystal phases were analyzed by indentation and X-ray diffraction, respectively. The wear behaviour of the different AlTiN hard coatings were investigated in two ways. In a first idealized test, cyclic impacting was done applying a constant force. The resulting wear pattern was quantified by an Alicona multi-focus microscope. A second wear test was done by metal cutting under realistic conditions. Fly milling of ductile cast iron (EN-GJS-700) was performed with regular interruptions in order to measure the increasing wear mark. As expected, aluminium contents above 67 at.% (in the metal fraction of the coating) lead to a decreased wear resistance as the soft hexagonal phase exceeds values of a few vol.%. However, it was found that the formation of the hexagonal phase can be effectively influenced and delayed by increasing the magnetic steering field at the cathode. The wear behavior observed in cyclic impact testing corresponds well to results obtained with the more complex loading situation encountered in milling.
Introduction
PVD TiAlN thin films are widely used as protective coatings in the cutting tool industry. PVD processes like magnetron sputtering or cathodic arc deposition benefit from the fact that metastable phases can be obtained due to rapid cooling ("quenching") of the deposited material. This makes it possible to solve higher amounts of foreign atoms into a desired crystal lattice than would be possible in thermodynamic equilibrium. In the case of AlTiN, Al atoms are substituting Ti atoms on their lattice sites in the face centered cubic TiN crystal. The effect of variation in Al content (fraction of x in Ti 1−x Al x N) has been the topic of many studies, and a seminal review was published by PalDey and Deevi [1] . It is generally accepted that increasing the aluminium content from x = 0.5 to about 0.65 (Al:Ti ratio of about 2:1) will improve the tool performance in many applications [2] [3] [4] . The main reasons are that hardness and compressive stress are further increased by distortion of the cubic crystal lattice. Also, enrichment with Al will improve the ability to form protective oxide layers in the cutting zone during a machining operation. When trying to add even more Al, the softer hexagonal AlN (wurtzite) phase will finally prevail. The same effect can be obtained by annealing, which leads to segregation of metastable AlTiN into the thermodynamically stable AlN and TiN through an intermediate stage of cubic AlN precipitates [5, 6] . Common PVD processes used in tool coating offer some possibilities for shifting the onset of hexagonal phase formation by adjusting process parameters. Andersson et al. found that a reduced magnetic field strength near the arc PVD cathode stabilizes the cubic phase [7, 8] . Increasing the substrate bias voltage, alloying elements, and nano-layering (superlattices) can also have stabilising effects [3, [9] [10] [11] . On the other hand, it has been observed that adding some softer hexagonal phase can be used to tailor hardness and toughness of Al rich AlTiN coatings for a specific application [12] [13] [14] . Some studies emphasize the importance of microstructure in mono and dual phase Ti-Al-N coatings to their response to mechanical load [15, 16] . To understand the effect of any compositional difference on wear resistance, cyclic impact testing has been shown to be a valuable tool [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In this work, we will focus on the wear behavior of AlTiN arc PVD coatings with borderline Al contents and different shares of cubic and hexagonal phase.
Materials and Methods

Coating Deposition
The depositions were carried out in state-of-the art industrial PVD equipment with six circular evaporators. Each evaporator uses both a permanent magnet and an adjustable electromagnetic coil to steer the arc. The confinement rings that are placed above the cathode material have a patented design to stabilise the cubic phase at higher magnetic fields [14] . The magnetic field strength was determined to be 100 A/cm at the cathode material surface (center) without applied current. The coil current was set to be either zero ("mag off") or close to 1 A ("mag on"). The coatings were deposited in a pure nitrogen atmosphere at a pressure of 3.5 Pa and a cathode current of 200 A. The substrate bias voltage was set to −60 V. Temperature in the chamber during deposition was kept constant at about 500 • C controlled by thermocouples near the heating elements. Powder metallurgical AlTi cathodes with a diameter of 120 mm were used. The deposition time was kept constant at 150 min. Square-and rhombic-shaped samples of cemented carbide with 6 wt.% cobalt binder were used (SNMA432 and CNMG432). The samples were washed and dry-blasted with alumina powder to condition surfaces for coating.
Coating Analysis and Testing
Coating adhesion was determined by a Rockwell hardness tester with a 120 • conical diamond tip indenter and a load of 100 kg. The indentation marks were photographed with a microscope at 20× magnification. Hardness and reduced elastic modulus were determined using a Fischerscope instrumented hardness tester (Fischer, Sindelfingen, Germany) with a load of 100 mN. Crystal phase determination of the resulting AlTiN films was determined by a Panalytical X-pert diffractometer using Bragg Brentano geometry. The software of this instrument allows to calculate the shares of crystal phases that are detected (here: cubic face-centered and hexagonal close-packed phase).
Coating resistance against abrasive and fatigue wear was determined by a custom made cyclic impact tester. The principle is described in [20] . Figure 1a shows the setup with a test specimen and a spherical-shaped indenter. The specialty of this instrument is that the sample is mounted on an inclined lever. Thereby, the impact occurs not only at the initial point of contact, but is followed by sliding of about 5 mm on the sample surface until the indenter is stopped by the counteracting lever force (100 N). The amount of wear after 3000 impacts was quantified by an Alicona 3D imaging system (Alicona, Graz, Austria), which makes it possible to calculate volumes of worn material.
A fly milling test with the tool shown in Figure 1b was performed which represents realistic wear conditions in machining. Table 1 summarises the parameters set for the test. Ductile cast iron material EN-GJS-700 (TRS = 700 MPa) was machined without coolant until reaching 1.8 m of cutting length. The test was interrupted regularly in order to measure the growing wear mark at the cutting edge by means of a microscope at 50× magnification. The total wear at test end was also measured with the Alicona device. Table 2 contains an overview of the AlxTi1−xN coatings deposited along with some structural and mechanical properties that were measured. Three cathode compositions with the Al:Ti ratio shown were chosen to deposit coatings at and beyond the critical ratio of 67:33 (or 2:1). By doing this, the transitional zone where the hexagonal phase starts to form can be sampled. EDX measurements of the film's aluminium concentration showed 1-2 at.% lower values in all cases due to some preferential re-sputtering of Al in the growing film.
Results and Discussion
Coating Analysis
The other variable that was changed in this investigation was the coil current of the electromagnet at the cathode, which was set to either zero (leaving only a permanent field) or to a non-zero value, adding to magnetic field strength. Table 2 already shows that with increasing aluminium content from 67 to 73 at.%, the share of the hexagonal phase rises quickly to 30-50 vol.%. The error in this evaluation is estimated to be about 5 vol.%, so values were rounded. It can be seen that if a coil current is applied, it helps to stabilize the cubic phase, and the amount of the hexagonal phase could be reduced by up to 20 vol.%. The current increases the intensity of the magnetic field near the cathode surface and hence the amount of ionized gas particles (forming the plasma). This would normally drive the growing film toward equilibrium by increased adatom mobility, as proposed by Andersson et al. for standard cathode rings [7] . In this case, however, the patented cathode ring helps to confine the plasma and charged particles near the cathodes, as explained in [22] . It is known that a higher magnetic field leads to faster arc movement on the cathode surface and results in less evaporation and deposition rate [23] , just as observed here. As reduced deposition rate means fewer particles per time interval and thus less energy input, the adatom mobility could actually be reduced and favour the metastable cubic phase in AlTiN, in contrast to what is observed with conventional cathode arrangements allowing uncontrolled outward streaming of charged particles. As a weakened magnetic field means that the arcs dwell longer at a given spot, we can expect more so-called droplets being evaporated along with the metal vapor. Table 2 contains an overview of the Al x Ti 1−x N coatings deposited along with some structural and mechanical properties that were measured. Three cathode compositions with the Al:Ti ratio shown were chosen to deposit coatings at and beyond the critical ratio of 67:33 (or 2:1). By doing this, the transitional zone where the hexagonal phase starts to form can be sampled. EDX measurements of the film's aluminium concentration showed 1-2 at.% lower values in all cases due to some preferential re-sputtering of Al in the growing film.
Results and Discussion
Coating Analysis
The other variable that was changed in this investigation was the coil current of the electromagnet at the cathode, which was set to either zero (leaving only a permanent field) or to a non-zero value, adding to magnetic field strength. Table 2 already shows that with increasing aluminium content from 67 to 73 at.%, the share of the hexagonal phase rises quickly to 30-50 vol.%. The error in this evaluation is estimated to be about 5 vol.%, so values were rounded. It can be seen that if a coil current is applied, it helps to stabilize the cubic phase, and the amount of the hexagonal phase could be reduced by up to 20 vol.%. The current increases the intensity of the magnetic field near the cathode surface and hence the amount of ionized gas particles (forming the plasma). This would normally drive the growing film toward equilibrium by increased adatom mobility, as proposed by Andersson et al. for standard cathode rings [7] . In this case, however, the patented cathode ring helps to confine the plasma and charged particles near the cathodes, as explained in [22] . It is known that a higher magnetic field leads to faster arc movement on the cathode surface and results in less evaporation and deposition rate [23] , just as observed here. As reduced deposition rate means fewer particles per time interval and thus less energy input, the adatom mobility could actually be reduced and favour the metastable cubic phase in AlTiN, in contrast to what is observed with conventional cathode arrangements allowing uncontrolled outward streaming of charged particles. As a weakened magnetic field means that the arcs dwell longer at a given spot, we can expect more so-called droplets being evaporated along with the metal vapor. Figure 2 confirms the increased presence of droplets in weak magnetic field configuration (Figure 2b ) when compared to increased magnetic field strength (Figure 2a) . (a) (b) Mechanical properties obtained by nano-indentation are also listed in Table 2 . With higher Al content of the coatings, the measured hardness values decrease significantly from 32 GPa to about 22 GPa for all variants which is explained by the presence of the softer hexagonal phase. Similar values were reported by Chen et al. [5, 10] . It should be pointed out that some stabilisation occurs on the lower level. It is interesting to note that the H/Er ratio stays almost constant near 0.07 and deviates somewhat from results presented by Hörling et al. [4] but agrees well with Chen et al. using similar coating equipment [10] .
In order to better visualise coating adherence and toughness, a static indentation with a diamond tip was performed. The resulting circular-shaped indents are contained in Figure 3 . Coatings deposited with increasing Al content and magnetic steering field are shown in Figure 3a , whereas coatings with the coil current (magnetic field) off are presented in Figure 3b . As can be seen, all coatings adhere well without large-scale delamination (i.e., passing the 100 kg load test). The other obvious finding is that crack lengths are generally reduced for coatings in the lower row and to some extent in the upper right image (Al73Ti33N with mag on). Instead, fine cracks and some flaking near the indent rim are visible.
Comparing with Table 2 , one can conclude that around 30 vol.% of the hexagonal phase the coatings becomes tough enough to avoid heavy cracking. It must be mentioned that coatings of the lower row had higher thickness. However, indentation on the coating with a thickness close to 3 µm (mag off) resulted in a very similar pattern (no long cracks). The somewhat reduced adhesion at the indent rim is likely due to reduced cohesion between the two distinct phases, as proposed by Henry et al. [15] . Mechanical properties obtained by nano-indentation are also listed in Table 2 . With higher Al content of the coatings, the measured hardness values decrease significantly from 32 GPa to about 22 GPa for all variants which is explained by the presence of the softer hexagonal phase. Similar values were reported by Chen et al. [5, 10] . It should be pointed out that some stabilisation occurs on the lower level. It is interesting to note that the H/E r ratio stays almost constant near 0.07 and deviates somewhat from results presented by Hörling et al. [4] but agrees well with Chen et al. using similar coating equipment [10] .
In order to better visualise coating adherence and toughness, a static indentation with a diamond tip was performed. The resulting circular-shaped indents are contained in Figure 3 . Coatings deposited with increasing Al content and magnetic steering field are shown in Figure 3a , whereas coatings with the coil current (magnetic field) off are presented in Figure 3b . As can be seen, all coatings adhere well without large-scale delamination (i.e., passing the 100 kg load test). The other obvious finding is that crack lengths are generally reduced for coatings in the lower row and to some extent in the upper right image (Al73Ti33N with mag on) . Instead, fine cracks and some flaking near the indent rim are visible.
Comparing with Table 2 , one can conclude that around 30 vol.% of the hexagonal phase the coatings becomes tough enough to avoid heavy cracking. It must be mentioned that coatings of the lower row had higher thickness. However, indentation on the coating with a thickness close to 3 µm (mag off) resulted in a very similar pattern (no long cracks). The somewhat reduced adhesion at the indent rim is likely due to reduced cohesion between the two distinct phases, as proposed by Henry et al. [15] . As the coatings are deposited with oversaturation of Al in the TiN lattice, small grain sizes are expected. Figure 4 shows a typical XRD diagram and a cross-sectional structure of a coating with an Al content of 70 at.%. The micro-structure appears almost without features and only some slight indication of vertical grain growth. The diffraction diagram revealed the expected peaks of the cubic phase (fcc or "c-AlTiN"), namely 111 and 200. The latter peak shows a higher intensity corresponding to vertically oriented grains. This is in good agreement with previous findings [4, 13] . With an increasing amount of Al in the coating, all diffraction peaks become broader due to grain size reduction, and coating features vanish in imaging. The 10-10, 10-11 and 11-20 reflexes of the hexagonal phase ("h-AlTiN") could be detected for all variants except Al67Ti33N with coil current on [7] . The substrate peaks are also visible ("WC"). As the coatings are deposited with oversaturation of Al in the TiN lattice, small grain sizes are expected. Figure 4 shows a typical XRD diagram and a cross-sectional structure of a coating with an Al content of 70 at.%. The micro-structure appears almost without features and only some slight indication of vertical grain growth. The diffraction diagram revealed the expected peaks of the cubic phase (fcc or "c-AlTiN"), namely 111 and 200. The latter peak shows a higher intensity corresponding to vertically oriented grains. This is in good agreement with previous findings [4, 13] . With an increasing amount of Al in the coating, all diffraction peaks become broader due to grain size reduction, and coating features vanish in imaging. The 10-10, 10-11 and 11-20 reflexes of the hexagonal phase ("h-AlTiN") could be detected for all variants except Al67Ti33N with coil current on [7] . The substrate peaks are also visible ("WC"). As the coatings are deposited with oversaturation of Al in the TiN lattice, small grain sizes are expected. Figure 4 shows a typical XRD diagram and a cross-sectional structure of a coating with an Al content of 70 at.%. The micro-structure appears almost without features and only some slight indication of vertical grain growth. The diffraction diagram revealed the expected peaks of the cubic phase (fcc or "c-AlTiN"), namely 111 and 200. The latter peak shows a higher intensity corresponding to vertically oriented grains. This is in good agreement with previous findings [4, 13] . With an increasing amount of Al in the coating, all diffraction peaks become broader due to grain size reduction, and coating features vanish in imaging. The 10-10, 10-11 and 11-20 reflexes of the hexagonal phase ("h-AlTiN") could be detected for all variants except Al67Ti33N with coil current on [7] . The substrate peaks are also visible ("WC"). 
Wear Test by Cyclic Impacting
The observed differences in hardness and modulus should have some distinct consequences in dynamical response of the various coatings. A cyclic impact test was used to determine differences in wear and fatigue behaviour. The evaluation of worn volume below the reference plane (sample surface) after 3000 impacts is shown in Figure 5a . Not surprisingly, with decreasing hardness, the coatings become more vulnerable to abrasive wear. The variants Al67Ti33N and Al70Ti30N showed the lowest wear values. Interestingly, if the soft hexagonal phase is present in substantial amounts (mag off), the wear mainly occurs in the sliding zone, whereas for harder coatings (mag on), the zone of first impact is affected more. As an example, Figure 5b shows the comparison of wear tracks at test end, obtained with Al70Ti30N/coil current on (upper image) and coil current off (lower image). In the lower image, exposed substrate is visible due to the coating having flaked off. The coating in the image above remains intact. As already found in static indentation testing (Figure 3) , low coil currents lead to somewhat less adherent coatings, which tend to reduce resistance against shear forces occurring in sliding. On the other hand, the wear track and the oval zone of first impact is narrower and less pronounced for the softer coating, which yields earlier under loading.
Although the coatings deposited with "mag off" are thicker than the ones deposited with "mag on", the wear pattern did not change significantly when testing a thinner coating variant with a thickness around 4 µm (not shown here). 
Wear Test by Fly Milling
There is a need in hard coating development to judge the wear resistance of a tool in a cutting operation from a simplified wear test like the one described here. To put this approach to the test, milling inserts coated in the same batch as the impact test samples were used in a face milling operation (fly cutting, no coolant), and the resulting flank wear mark was measured. Cast iron was chosen as work-piece material. It is known that this material leads mainly to abrasive cutting edge wear (whereas steel would add an adhesive wear component). In addition, fly cutting also represents a cyclic loading of the tool which resembles impact testing. Figure 6a shows the evolution of the flank wear mark obtained for inserts coated with the six AlTiN variants. The width of the flank wear mark perpendicular to the cutting edge was determined by periodically. The milling test was stopped after cutting for 1.8 m, which equals about 9000 loading cycles of the insert. It can be seen that AlTiN coatings deposited with the mag off setting led to more wear (open marks). For the coatings with magnetic coils turned on (mag on), the Al70TiN showed a slightly better tool performance than Al67TiN (filled marks). In general, the wear in milling follows a similar trend as observed in impact testing. 
There is a need in hard coating development to judge the wear resistance of a tool in a cutting operation from a simplified wear test like the one described here. To put this approach to the test, milling inserts coated in the same batch as the impact test samples were used in a face milling operation (fly cutting, no coolant), and the resulting flank wear mark was measured. Cast iron was chosen as work-piece material. It is known that this material leads mainly to abrasive cutting edge wear (whereas steel would add an adhesive wear component). In addition, fly cutting also represents a cyclic loading of the tool which resembles impact testing. Figure 6a shows the evolution of the flank wear mark obtained for inserts coated with the six AlTiN variants. The width of the flank wear mark perpendicular to the cutting edge was determined by periodically. The milling test was stopped after cutting for 1.8 m, which equals about 9000 loading cycles of the insert. It can be seen that AlTiN coatings deposited with the mag off setting led to more wear (open marks). For the coatings with magnetic coils turned on (mag on), the Al70TiN showed a slightly better tool performance than Al67TiN (filled marks). In general, the wear in milling follows a similar trend as observed in impact testing. Figure 6b compares images of the rake face at test end. In general, without assisting magnetic field (mag off), there is an increased amount of crater wear and a tendency for coating failure where the highest loads occur: at the depth of cut (i.e., 2 mm, wear mark to the right, black arrow) and the secondary cutting edge (white arrow). The coating variants deposited with coils on (mag on) all had much less wear at these spots due to higher hardness and improved adhesion. The trends correspond well to the indent images of Figure 3 .
As mentioned, the usual way to evaluate wear resistance of cutting edges is to measure the resulting width of the wear mark at the tool flank below the main cutting edge. Less often, crater wear on the rake face is considered. Cratering occurs in a zone where the chip is in actual contact with the tool during the cutting and shear off process. Looking at Figure 5 , it is obvious that flank wear data are too close to discriminate sufficiently between the coating variants and do not provide the full picture. Therefore, we also determined the wear volume at the central section where highest flank wear occurs (see Figure 6b , center section with a width of 500 µm). To do this, scanning of the new and worn edges was performed. Figure 6b compares images of the rake face at test end. In general, without assisting magnetic field (mag off), there is an increased amount of crater wear and a tendency for coating failure where the highest loads occur: at the depth of cut (i.e., 2 mm, wear mark to the right, black arrow) and the secondary cutting edge (white arrow). The coating variants deposited with coils on (mag on) all had much less wear at these spots due to higher hardness and improved adhesion. The trends correspond well to the indent images of Figure 3 .
As mentioned, the usual way to evaluate wear resistance of cutting edges is to measure the resulting width of the wear mark at the tool flank below the main cutting edge. Less often, crater wear on the rake face is considered. Cratering occurs in a zone where the chip is in actual contact with the tool during the cutting and shear off process. Looking at Figure 5 , it is obvious that flank wear data are too close to discriminate sufficiently between the coating variants and do not provide the full picture. Therefore, we also determined the wear volume at the central section where highest flank wear occurs (see Figure 6b , center section with a width of 500 µm). To do this, scanning of the new and worn edges was performed. Figure 7a shows the resulting profile after the worn contour has been subtracted from the new one. This measurement takes into account the wear extending onto the rake face and contains more information than a simple width measurement of the flank wear mark. Figure 7b shows the results of the calculated wear volume at the specified cutting zone after 1.8 m of cutting distance.
The good performance of the Al70Ti30N coating (deposited with coil current on) in both tests could be explained by the presence of about 20 vol.% hexagonal phase while still retaining a higher modulus (Er > 300 GPa). This configuration seems to be beneficial for wear resistance despite lower hardness, as some added toughness is counteracting fatigue wear (crack formation and growth). However, the window seems quite narrow, and other detrimental effects like deteriorating adhesion soon begin to undermine the ability to protect the substrate. Figure 7a shows the resulting profile after the worn contour has been subtracted from the new one. This measurement takes into account the wear extending onto the rake face and contains more information than a simple width measurement of the flank wear mark. Figure 7b shows the results of the calculated wear volume at the specified cutting zone after 1.8 m of cutting distance. In summary, the results of both wear tests show very good agreement, as is demonstrated by Table 3 . It ranks the amounts of wear volume determined after impact testing and milling. Except for two cases, the cutting materials behave very similarly. The good performance of the Al70Ti30N coating (deposited with coil current on) in both tests could be explained by the presence of about 20 vol.% hexagonal phase while still retaining a higher modulus (E r > 300 GPa). This configuration seems to be beneficial for wear resistance despite lower hardness, as some added toughness is counteracting fatigue wear (crack formation and growth). However, the window seems quite narrow, and other detrimental effects like deteriorating adhesion soon begin to undermine the ability to protect the substrate.
In summary, the results of both wear tests show very good agreement, as is demonstrated by Table 3 . It ranks the amounts of wear volume determined after impact testing and milling. Except for two cases, the cutting materials behave very similarly. 
Conclusions
AlTiN coatings were deposited by arc PVD on carbide samples with variation of Al content and cathode magnetic field strength. Six coating variants were analyzed and subject to impact and milling tests. Amounts of more than 67 at.% of Al lead to a softening of the coating due to formation of the hexagonal wurtzite phase. This trend can be delayed by increasing the magnetic field at the cathode. We found that a reduced hardness does not mean an immediate decrease in wear resistance. A certain share of soft phase can help to improve crack resistance. This is especially useful under cyclic loading conditions involving fatigue wear, as in milling and impacting, as described. Evaluation of scatter in impact testing and comparison to other work piece materials is currently in preparation to extend the predictive ability of this testing method.
